90s Theme
Complete the crossword puzzle below
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Across
3. ______ was a gamble for Warner Bros, they
thought it was going to be a flop due to unknown
directors and writers.
4. What’s the name of the first cloned sheep?
6. We were finally let in on the secret of this majestic
North American animal.
8. This territory joined Canada in 1999.
9. Larry David made a “no hugging, no learning” rule
for ______ TV series scripts. He wanted it to be a
'show about nothing'.
11. This NBA player won six NBA titles in eight years
during the 90s.
15. This hit 90s song was originally played by
accident and could have been overlooked.
16. This song became a popular wedding song after
its release in 1993.
17. The 1993 ______ series finale was the most
watched television episode of the decade.
18. ______ became one of the most popular
children’s toys and was named the most desired toy
of the 1996 holiday shopping season.
20. This popular web engine first debuted in 1998.
21. Released in 1998, what fad toy was feared to be a
tool for foreign spies?
23. Mattel sued MCA records over the song ______
by Aqua for copyright infringement.

Down
1. Which popular movie remains a masterpiece to this
day from the early 90s.
2. What actor starred in two of the top 10 highest
grossing films of the 1990s?
4. Replacing VHS, ______ was developed in 1995
and put on the market in 1996.
5. 80 members of the crew for the popular movie
______ got sick on the same day.
7. Over 76 million digital toys were sold in the 90s
worldwide. What is it?
10. This was first introduced 1991 and has later
become a part of everyday life?
12. What’s the infamous haircut inspired by a “Must
See TV” sitcom in the 90s?
13. What stuffed animal fad debuted in 1993?
14. The 1994 July 14 loss in the 7th game of the
Stanley Cup final ignited a riot in downtown ______.
19. The ______ was the best-selling game in 1991.
22. What animals were on the back of the two dollar
bill. Yes.. Not a Toonie but the bill.
24. This Instant Messenger service, which allowed
users to “text” while online, launched in 1997.

